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Author
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Brief Summary

SB 8

Glazer D

State parks: state
coastal beaches:
smoking ban.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

Would make it an
Chronic Disease
infraction
punishable by a fine
of up to $25 for a
person to smoke,
as defined, on a
state coastal
beach, as defined,
or in a unit of the
state park system,
as defined, or to
dispose of used
cigar or cigarette
waste on a state
coastal beach or in
a unit of the state
park system unless
the disposal is
made in an
appropriate waste
receptacle. The bill
would establish a
state-mandated
local program by
creating a new
crime.

Subject Area

7 - Tracked Bills
Measure

Author

Topic

Status

Brief Summary

AB 1

Cooper D

Youth athletics:
California Youth
Football Act.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Would express
Chronic Disease,
legislative findings MCAH
and declarations
relating to youth
football and
specifically relating
to player safety.
The bill, on and
after January 1,
2021, would require
a youth sports
organization, as
defined, that
conducts a tackle
football program, to
comply with certain
requirements,
including, among
other things, not
conducting more
than 2 full-contact
practices, as
defined, per week
during the
preseason and
regular season, and
not holding a fullcontact during the
off-season.

Subject Area

AB 6

Reyes D

Early childhood
12/4/2018-From
education: Office of printer. May be
Early Childhood
heard in committee
Education.
January 3.

Would establish in MCAH
the department the
Office of Early
Childhood
Education in order
to ensure a holistic
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to ensure a holistic
implementation of
early childhood
education programs
and universal
preschool. The bill
would require the
office to have
specified
responsibilities,
including the
responsibility of
coordinating
services with the
State Department
of Social Services
and the California
Health and Human
Services Agency, to
ensure that social
and health services
are provided to
children in early
childhood education
programs and to
identify families
eligible for early
childhood education
financial assistance.
AB 8

Chu D

Pupil health: mental 12/4/2018-From
health
printer. May be
professionals.
heard in committee
January 3.

Would require, on
MCAH
or before December
31, 2022, a school
of a school district
or county office of
education and a
charter school to
have at least one
mental health
professional, as
defined, for every
600 pupils generally
accessible to pupils
on campus during
school hours. The
bill would require,
on or before
December 31, 2022,
a school of a school
district or county
office of education
and a charter
school with fewer
than 600 pupils to
have at least one
mental health
professional
generally accessible
to pupils on campus
during school
hours, to employ at
least one mental
health professional
to serve multiple
schools.

AB 16

Rivas, Luz D

Homeless children
and youths:
reporting.

Would require a
Health Equity,
local educational
MCAH
agency to ensure
that each school
within the local
educational agency

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.
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identifies all
homeless children
and youths enrolled
at the school, and
would also require
the local
educational agency
to annually report
to the department
the number of
homeless children
and youths
enrolled. By
imposing additional
duties on local
educational
agencies, the bill
would impose a
state-mandated
local program.
AB 22

Burke D

Housing: safe and
clean shelter for
children.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Current law
Health Equity,
establishes the
MCAH
Department of
Housing and
Community
Development in the
Business,
Consumer Services,
and Housing
Agency, and
requires the
department to
administer various
housing programs
throughout the
state, including
programs that
address the needs
of homeless
individuals and
families, and
reviewing local
ordinances for the
design,
development, and
operation of
homeless shelters
in cities and
counties that have
declared a shelter
crisis. This bill would
declare that it is the
policy of the state
that every child has
the right to safe
and clean shelter
and that no child
should be without
safe and clean
shelter by 2025.

AB 26

Rodriguez D

Emergency
ambulance
employees.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Would require an
Emergency
emergency
Preparedness
ambulance provider
to provide each
emergency
ambulance
employee, who
drives or rides in
the ambulance,
with body armor
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and safety
equipment to wear
during the
employee’s work
shift. The bill would
also require the
emergency
ambulance
employer to provide
training to the
emergency
ambulance
employee on the
proper fitting and
use of the body
armor and safety
equipment. The bill
would not apply to
the state or a
political subdivision
thereof.
AB 27

Rodriguez D

Emergency
Ambulance
Employee Safety
and Preparedness
Act.

AB 32

Bonta D

State prisons:
private, for-profit
administration
services.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Would require every Emergency
current emergency Preparedness
ambulance
employee, on or
before July 1, 2020,
and every new
employee hired on
or after January 1,
2020, within 6
months of being
hired, to attend a
6-hour training on
violence prevention
that includes,
among other
things,
understanding
types of anger,
proven and
effective verbal
deescalation skills,
and hands-on
demonstrations,
workshops, and
role-playing
scenarios. The bill
would require an
emergency
ambulance
employee, following
the completion of
the 6-hour violence
prevention training,
to receive a onehour refresher
course each
calendar year
thereafter.
12/4/2018-From
Would, on or after Health Equity
printer. May be
January 1, 2020,
heard in committee prohibit the
January 3.
Department of
Corrections and
Rehabilitation from
entering into or
renewing a contract
with a private, forprofit prison to
incarcerate state
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AB 35

Kalra D

Worker safety:
blood lead levels:
reporting.

AB 53

Jones-Sawyer D

Rental housing
discrimination:
applications:
criminal records.

prison inmates. The
bill would also
prohibit, after
January 1, 2028, a
state prison inmate
or other person
under the
jurisdiction of the
department from
being incarcerated
in a private, forprofit prison facility.
12/4/2018-From
Would require the
printer. May be
State Department
heard in committee of Public Health to
January 3.
consider a report
from a laboratory of
an employee’s
blood lead level at
or above 25
micrograms per
deciliter to be
injurious to the
health of the
employee and to
report that case
within 5 business
days to the Division
of Occupational
Safety and Health.
The bill would
further provide that
the abovedescribed report
would constitute a
serious violation
and subject the
employer or place
of employment to
an investigation, as
provided, by the
division, and would
require the division
to make any
citations or fines
imposed as a result
of the investigation
publicly available on
an annual basis.
12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Environmental
Health, Health
Information and
Data

Would make it
Health Equity
unlawful for the
owner of any rental
housing
accommodation to
deny the rental or
lease of a housing
accommodation
without first
satisfying specified
requirements
relating to the
application process.
The bill would
prohibit the owner
of a rental housing
accommodation
from inquiring
about, or requiring
an applicant for
rental housing
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accommodation to
disclose, a criminal
record during the
initial application
assessment phase,
as defined, unless
otherwise required
by state or federal
law.
AB 60

Friedman D

Sunscreen:
oxybenzone and
octinoxate.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

AB 66

Gonzalez D

Sales and use
taxes: exemption:
diapers.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

AB 68

Ting D

Land use:
accessory dwelling
units.

Would prohibit the Environmental
sale, offering of
Health
sale, or distribution
for sale in the
state, of any
sunscreen that
contains
oxybenzone, as
defined, or
octinoxate, as
defined, or both,
without a
prescription. The bill
would make a
violation of its
provisions
punishable by a civil
penalty of no more
than $500.

Current sales and
Health Equity,
use tax laws
MCAH
impose a tax on
retailers measured
by the gross
receipts from the
sale of tangible
personal property
sold at retail in this
state, or on the
storage, use, or
other consumption
in this state of
tangible personal
property purchased
from a retailer for
storage, use, or
other consumption
in this state. That
law provides
various exemptions
from those taxes.
This bill would
exempt from those
taxes the gross
receipts from the
sale in this state of,
and the storage,
use, or other
consumption in this
state of, diapers for
infants and
toddlers,
designated size 3
or under.
12/4/2018-From
The Planning and
Chronic Disease
printer. May be
Zoning Law
heard in committee authorizes a local
January 3.
agency to provide,
by ordinance, for
the creation of
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accessory dwelling
units in singlefamily and
multifamily
residential zones
and sets forth
required ordinance
standards,
including, among
others, maximum
unit size, parking,
and height
standards. This bill
would prohibit an
ordinance from
imposing
requirements on
minimum lot size,
lot coverage, or
floor area ratio, and
would prohibit an
ordinance from
establishing size
requirements for
accessory dwelling
units that do not
permit at least an
800 square feet
unit of at least 16
feet in height to be
constructed.
AB 123

McCarty D

Early childhood
education: state
preschool program:
transitional
kindergarten:
access: standards.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Would make various Health Equity,
findings and
MCAH
declarations
regarding early
childhood education
and would provide
that it is the intent
of the Legislature
to enact legislation
that would do
certain things
relating to early
childhood
education, including
expanding the
state preschool
program and
enabling local
educational
agencies to blend
the program with
transitional
kindergarten.

AB 124

McCarty D

Preschool Facilities
Bond Act of 2020.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Would enact the
Health Equity,
Preschool Facilities MCAH
Bond Act of 2020
which, if approved
by the voters,
would authorize the
issuance of bonds
in the amount of
$500,000,000
pursuant to the
State General
Obligation Bond
Law to finance a
preschool facility
grant program.
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AB 125

McCarty D

Early childhood
education:
reimbursement
rates.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
January 3.

Would provide that Health Equity,
it is the intent of
MCAH
the Legislature to
enact legislation
that would
establish a single
regionalized state
reimbursement rate
system for
childcare,
preschool, and
early learning
services that would
achieve specified
objectives.

AB 131

Cunningham R

Electronic smoking
devices:
manufacturers:
advertising.

1/7/2019-Read first Would prohibit an
Chronic Disease,
time.
electronic smoking MCAH
device
manufacturer, as
defined, from
advertising or
promoting the
electronic smoking
device, as defined,
in a manner that is
attractive to
persons under 21
years of age, as
specified, or is
intended to
encourage persons
under 21 years of
age to use the
device. This bill
would authorize the
State Department
of Public Health to
assess specified
civil penalties
against an
electronic smoking
device
manufacturer for
each violation.

AB 138

Bloom D

California
Community Health
Fund.

1/7/2019-Read first Current law
Chronic Disease,
time.
establishes the
Public Health
State Department
of Public Health,
which administers,
among other
things, various
programs that
prevent disease
and promote
health.This bill
would express the
intent of the
Legislature to
establish the
California
Community Health
Fund in the State
Treasury, and would
require moneys in
the fund to be used
to diminish the
human and
economic costs of
diabetes, obesity,
and heart and
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AB 139

Quirk-Silva D

AB 148

Quirk-Silva D

dental disease in
California.
Emergency and
1/7/2019-Read first The The Planning
Transitional Housing time.
and Zoning Law
Act of 2019.
requires, after the
legislative body of
the city or county
has adopted all or
part of a general
plan, the planning
agency to
investigate and
make
recommendations
to the legislative
body of the city or
county regarding
reasonable and
practical means to
implement the
general plan or
element and to
provide by April 1 of
each year an
annual report to
the legislative body,
the Office of
Planning and
Research, and the
Department of
Housing and
Community
Development that
includes specified
information
pertaining to the
implementation of
the general plan,
including, among
other things, a
listing of sites
rezoned to
accommodate that
portion of the city’s
or county’s share of
the regional
housing need for
each income level
that could not be
accommodated on
specified sites. This
bill would
additionally require
the report to
include the number
of emergency
shelter beds
currently available
within the
jurisdiction and the
number of shelter
beds that the
jurisdiction has
contracted for that
are located within
another jurisdiction,
as specified.
Regional
transportation
plans: sustainable

1/7/2019-Read first Current law
time.
requires certain
transportation

Emergency
Preparedness,
Health Equity,
Small
Jurisdictions

Health Equity
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communities
strategies.

AB 161

Ting D

AB 163

Garcia, Cristina D

planning agencies
to prepare and
adopt a regional
transportation plan
directed at
achieving a
coordinated and
balanced regional
transportation
system. Current law
requires the
regional
transportation plan
to include, if the
transportation
planning agency is
also a metropolitan
planning
organization, a
sustainable
communities
strategy. This bill
would require each
sustainable
communities
strategy to identify
areas within the
region sufficient to
house an 8-year
projection of the
emergency shelter
needs for the
region, as specified.
Solid waste: paper 1/8/2019-From
Would require, on
Environmental
waste: electronic
printer. May be
and after January 1, Health
proofs of purchase. heard in committee 2022, a proof of
February 7.
purchase for the
retail sale of food,
alcohol, or other
tangible personal
property, or for the
provision of
services, provided
to a consumer, as
defined, by a
business to be
provided only in
electronic form,
unless the
consumer requests
that the proof of
purchase be
provided in paper
form. The bill would
specify that the first
and 2nd violations
of these provisions
would result in a
notice of violation
and any
subsequent
violation would be
an infraction
punishable by a fine
of $25 for each day
the business is in
violation, but not to
exceed an annual
total of $300.
Group homes:

1/8/2019-From

Would require a

Health Equity,
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foster family
agencies:
unaccompanied
undocumented
minors.

AB 167

Rubio, Blanca D

AB 172

Voepel R

printer. May be
group home or
MCAH
heard in committee foster family agency
February 7.
that houses
unaccompanied
undocumented
minors, as defined,
who are under the
custody of the
federal Office of
Refugee
Resettlement, to,
among other
things, report the
number of
unaccompanied
undocumented
minors under the
custody of the
federal Office of
Refugee
Resettlement who
are placed in the
group home or
placed by the foster
family agency with
a resource family
and their length of
placement, and
arrange a meeting
for those minors to
meet with a
specified
organization
providing certain
legal services.
Childcare and
1/9/2019-From
Would create the
MCAH
development
printer. May be
California Childcareservices: infants
heard in committee Early Head Start
and toddlers: state February 8.
Partnership, and
funding.
would provide that
a state grant to
support the
partnership that
supplements any
federal funding
shall be made
available and
distributed, upon
appropriation by
the Legislature, to
qualifying childcare
and development
programs and
family childcare
home education
networks that
serve infants and
toddlers from birth
to 3 years of age at
a base grant
amount of $4,000
annually per child,
adjusted as
specified.
Speed limits: rural 1/9/2019-From
Would authorize a Chronic Disease
areas.
printer. May be
person to drive a
heard in committee motortruck or truck
February 8.
tractor having 3 or
more axles, or a
motortruck or truck
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tractor drawing any
other vehicle, in
rural areas at a
speed of up to 65
miles per hour. The
bill would also make
conforming
changes.
AB 175

Gipson D

Foster care: rights. 1/9/2019-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
February 8.

Current law
Health Equity,
provides that it is
MCAH
the policy of the
state that all minors
and nonminors in
foster care have
specified rights,
including, among
others, the right to
receive medical,
dental, vision, and
mental health
services and the
right to be placed in
out-of-home care
according to their
gender identity,
regardless of the
gender or sex listed
in their court or
child welfare
records. This bill
would revise these
various rights and
would include
additional rights,
including, among
others, the right to
be referred to by
the youth’s
preferred name and
gender pronoun,
the right to
maintain the privacy
of the youth’s
lesbian, gay,
bisexual,
transgender, queer,
and questioning
status and gender
identity, except as
provided, and the
right to have
reasonable access
to computer
technology and the
internet.

AB 189

Kamlager-Dove D

Child abuse or
neglect: mandated
reporters: autism
service personnel.

The Child Abuse
MCAH
and Neglect
Reporting Act
requires a
mandated reporter,
as defined, to
report whenever he
or she, in his or her
professional
capacity or within
the scope of his or
her employment,
has knowledge of
or observed a child
whom the

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
February 10.
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mandated reporter
knows or
reasonably
suspects has been
the victim of child
abuse or neglect.
This bill would add
qualified autism
service providers,
qualified autism
service
professionals, and
qualified autism
service
paraprofessionals,
as defined, to the
list of individuals
who are mandated
reporters.
AB 191

Patterson R

Building standards:
exemptions:
rebuilding after
disasters.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
February 10.

Current law, the
Emergency
State Housing Law, Preparedness
establishes
statewide
construction and
occupancy
standards for
buildings used for
human habitation,
including energy
conservation and
fire prevention
requirements
relating to energy
efficiency and the
installation of
interior
sprinklers.This bill
would, until January
1, 2030, exempt
homes being rebuilt
after wildfires or
specified
emergency events
that occurred on or
after January 1,
2017, from meeting
certain current
building standards.

AB 192

Mathis R

California
Integrated
Community Living
Program.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
February 10.

Would establish the Health Equity
California
Integrated
Community Living
Program in the
State Department
of Developmental
Services. The
program would
provide deferred
payment loans to
finance capital and
other specified
costs for permanent
supportive housing
for individuals who
are regional center
clients in order to
maximize affordable
integrated
community living
opportunities within
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communities for
people with
intellectual and
developmental
disabilities.
AB 194

Reyes D

Childcare and
development
services.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
February 10.

Would make
Health Equity,
legislative findings MCAH
and declarations
relating to early
care and education
programs and
would state the
intent of the
Legislature to enact
legislation to
appropriate
$1,000,000,000 to
immediately
improve access to
alternative payment
programs and
general childcare
and development
programs.

AB 196

Gonzalez D

Paid family leave.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
February 10.

Current law
Health Equity,
establishes, within MCAH
the state disability
insurance program,
a family temporary
disability insurance
program, also
known as the paid
family leave
program, for the
provision of wage
replacement
benefits to workers
who take time off
work to care for a
seriously ill family
member or to bond
with a minor child
within one year of
birth or placement,
as specified.This bill
would state the
Legislature’s intent
to enact legislation
that would expand
the paid family
leave program in
order to provide a
100% wage
replacement benefit
for workers earning
$100,000 or less
annually.

AB 197

Weber D

Full-day
kindergarten.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
heard in committee
February 10.

Current law
MCAH
provides that
school districts
offering
kindergarten may
maintain
kindergarten
classes at different
schoolsites for
different lengths of
time.This bill would
require,
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SB 1

Atkins D

California
Environmental,
Public Health, and
Workers Defense
Act of 2019.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

SB 10

Beall D

Mental health
services: peer,
parent, transitionage, and family
support specialist
certification.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

commencing with
the 2021–22 school
year, school districts
offering
kindergarten to
implement a full-day
kindergarten
program, thereby
imposing a statemandated local
program. The bill
would provide that
a minimum
schoolday for fullday kindergarten is
the same number of
minutes per
schoolday that is
offered to pupils in
1st grade.
Current state law
Environmental
regulates the
Health
discharge of air
pollutants into the
atmosphere. The
Porter-Cologne
Water Quality
Control Act
regulates the
discharge of
pollutants into the
waters of the state.
The California Safe
Drinking Water Act
establishes
standards for
drinking water and
regulates drinking
water systems. The
California
Endangered
Species Act requires
the Fish and Game
Commission to
establish a list of
endangered
species and a list of
threatened species,
and generally
prohibits the taking
of those species.
This bill would
require specified
agencies to take
prescribed actions
regarding certain
federal
requirements and
standards
pertaining to air,
water, and
protected species,
as specified.
Would require the
MCAH
State Department
of Health Care
Services to
establish, no later
than July 1, 2020, a
statewide peer,
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SB 12

Beall D

Mental health
services: youth.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

SB 18

Skinner D

Keep Californians

12/4/2018-From

parent, transitionage, and family
support specialist
certification
program, as a part
of the state’s
comprehensive
mental health and
substance use
disorder delivery
system and the
Medi-Cal program.
The bill would
include 4
certification
categories: adult
peer support
specialist,
transition-age
youth peer support
specialist, family
peer support
specialist, and
parent peer
support specialist.
The certification
program’s
components would
include, among
others, defining
responsibilities and
practice guidelines,
determining
curriculum and core
competencies,
specifying training
and continuing
education
requirements,
establishing a code
of ethics, and
determining a
certification
revocation process.
Would declare the Health Equity,
intent of the
MCAH
Legislature to enact
legislation that
would authorize the
state and local
governments to
establish a series of
at least 100 centers
statewide to
address the mental
health needs of
California youth.
The bill would
declare the intent
of the Legislature
to enact legislation
to allocate or
encourage the
allocation of funding
for that purpose, as
specified. The bill
would make related
findings and
declarations.
Would, no later
Health Equity
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Housed Act.

printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

than January 1,
2021, would require
the Department of
Housing and
Community
Development to
develop and publish
on its Internet Web
site, and to
annually update, a
guide to all state
laws pertaining to
landlords and the
landlord-tenant
relationship. The bill
would also require
the department to
survey each city in
this state to
determine which
cities, if any,
provide resources
or programs to
inform landlords of
their legal rights
and obligations and
to post on its
Internet Web site a
list of those cities
which, in the
judgment of the
department, have
the most robust
resources and
programs.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

Current law
MCAH
establishes the
University of
California, under
the administration
of the Regents of
the University of
California, and the
California State
University, under
the administration
of the Trustees of
the California State
University, as 2 of
the segments of
public
postsecondary
education in this
state.This bill would
express findings
and declarations of
the Legislature
relating to the
availability of
abortion by
medication
techniques at oncampus student
health centers at
public
postsecondary
educational
institutions in the
state.
Would extend
Health Equity

SB 24

Leyva D

Public health: public
university student
health centers:
abortion by
medication
techniques.

SB 29

Lara D

Medi-Cal: eligibility. 12/4/2018-From
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printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

SB 31

Lara D

Courthouses:
Privilege from civil
arrest.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

eligibility for fullscope Medi-Cal
benefits to
individuals of all
ages who are
otherwise eligible
for those benefits
but for their
immigration status.
The bill would also
delete provisions
delaying
implementation
until the director
makes the
determination
described above.
Because counties
are required to
make Medi-Cal
eligibility
determinations and
this bill would
expand Medi-Cal
eligibility, the bill
would impose a
state-mandated
local program.This
bill contains other
related provisions
and other existing
laws.
Would clarify the
Health Equity
power of judicial
officers to prevent
activities that
threaten access to
courthouses,
including by
protecting the
privilege from arrest
at a courthouse.
The bill would
provide that no
person shall be
subject to civil
arrest in a
courthouse while
attending a court
proceeding or
having legal
business in the
courthouse. The bill
would also
authorize the
Attorney General to
bring a civil action
to obtain equitable
and declaratory
relief for a violation
of this section, and
it would allow a
party in a
successful action to
enforce liability for a
violation of this
section to recover
court costs and
reasonable
attorney’s fees.
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SB 36

Hertzberg D

Pretrial release: risk 12/4/2018-From
assessment tools. printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

SB 38

Hill D

Flavored tobacco
products.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

SB 39

Hill D

Tobacco products.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be

Current law,
Health Equity
beginning October
1, 2019, requires
Pretrial Assessment
Services, as
defined, to assess
a person arrested
or detained, as
specified, according
to a risk
assessment
instrument, as
defined. Current
law requires Pretrial
Assessment
Services to release
from confinement
specified individuals
based on that risk
assessment, and, if
the person is not
released, to submit
that assessment to
the court for use in
its pretrial release
or detention
decision. This bill
would require each
county to maintain
specified data for
each individual that
undergoes an
assessment using
the risk assessment
tool.
Would prohibit a
Chronic Disease,
tobacco retailer
MCAH
from selling,
offering for sale, or
possessing with the
intent to sell or
offer for sale, a
flavored tobacco
product, as defined.
The bill would
authorize an
enforcing agency to
assess civil
penalties under the
STAKE Act for a
violation of this
prohibition. The bill
would state the
intent of the
Legislature that
these provisions
not be construed to
preempt or prohibit
the adoption and
implementation of
local ordinances
related to the
prohibition on the
sale of flavored
tobacco products.
The bill would state
that its provisions
are severable.
Current law
requires a person

Chronic Disease
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acted upon on or
after January 3.

SB 45

Allen D

Wildfire, Drought,
and Flood
Protection Bond Act
of 2020.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

selling or
distributing tobacco
products directly to
a consumer through
the United States
Postal Service or by
another postal or
package delivery
service to comply
with specified ageverification policies.
Existing law
authorizes
enforcing agencies
to assess civil
penalties for
violations of the
STAKE Act. This bill
would additionally
require sellers,
distributors, and
nonsale distributors
to deliver tobacco
products only in
conspicuously
marked containers,
as specified, and to
obtain the
signature of a
person 21 years of
age or older before
delivering a tobacco
product.
Would enact the
Emergency
Wildfire, Drought,
Preparedness
and Flood
Protection Bond Act
of 2020, which, if
approved by the
voters, would
authorize the
issuance of bonds
in an unspecified
amount pursuant to
the State General
Obligation Bond
Law to finance
projects to restore
fire damaged areas,
reduce wildfire risk,
create healthy
forest and
watersheds, reduce
climate impacts on
urban areas and
vulnerable
populations, protect
water supply and
water quality,
protect rivers,
lakes, and streams,
reduce flood risk,
protect fish and
wildlife from climate
impacts, improve
climate resilience of
agricultural lands,
and protect coastal
lands and
resources.
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SB 46

Jackson D

State government:
emergency
services.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

SB 48

Wiener D

Homelessness:
right to shelter.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

Current law
Emergency
authorizes each
Preparedness
county, including a
city and county, to
enter into an
agreement to
access the contact
information of
resident
accountholders
through the records
of a public utility or
other agency
responsible for
water service,
waste and recycling
services, or other
property-related
services for the sole
purpose of enrolling
county residents in
a county-operated
public emergency
warning system.
Current law
requires any county
that enters into
such an agreement
to include
procedures to
enable any resident
to opt out of the
warning system
and a process to
terminate the
receiving agency’s
access to the
resident’s contact
information. Current
law prohibits the
use of the
information
gathered for any
purpose other than
for emergency
notification. This bill
would expand
these provisions to
authorize a city to
enter into an
agreement to
access the contact
information of
resident
accountholders
through the records
of a public utility as
specified.
Would state the
Health Equity
intent of the
Legislature to enact
legislation that
creates a right to
shelter for
unhoused residents
throughout the
state, which would
be required to
include the
navigation center
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model. The bill
would state the
purposes of this
legislation, including
ensuring that every
person living on
California’s streets
has the ability to
promptly secure
shelter that is safe
and supportive. The
bill would specify
certain elements
that this right to
shelter would
include. The bill
would specify that
the right to shelter
is not intended to
be in lieu of
prioritizing
permanent housing
for people who lack
housing.
SB 50

Wiener D

Planning and
zoning: housing
development:
equitable
communities
incentive.

SB 58

Wiener D

Alcoholic
beverages: hours
of sale.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

Would require a
Health Equity
city, county, or city
and county to grant
upon request an
equitable
communities
incentive when a
development
proponent seeks
and agrees to
construct a
residential
development, as
defined, that
satisfies specified
criteria, including,
among other
things, that the
residential
development is
either a job-rich
housing project or a
transit-rich housing
project, as those
terms are defined;
the site does not
contain, or has not
contained, housing
occupied by tenants
or accommodations
withdrawn from
rent or lease in
accordance with
specified law within
specified time
periods; and the
residential
development
complies with
specified additional
requirements under
existing law.
1/7/2019-Read first Would, beginning
Chronic Disease
time.
January 1, 2022,
and before January
2, 2027, require the
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SB 127

Wiener D

Transportation
funding: active
transportation:
complete streets.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after February 10.

SB 128

Beall D

Enhanced
infrastructure
financing districts:
bonds: issuance.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after February 10.

Department of
Alcoholic Beverage
Control to conduct
a pilot program that
would authorize the
department to
issue an additional
hours license to an
on-sale licensee
located in a
qualified city which
would authorize,
with or without
conditions, the
selling, giving, or
purchasing of
alcoholic beverages
at the licensed
premises between
the hours of 2 a.m.
and 4 a.m., upon
completion of
specified
requirements by
the qualified city in
which the licensee
is located. The bill
would impose
specified fees
related to the
license to be
deposited in the
Alcohol Beverage
Control Fund.
Would establish a
Chronic Disease
Division of Active
Transportation
within the
Department of
Transportation and
require that an
undersecretary of
the Transportation
Agency be assigned
to give attention to
active
transportation
program matters to
guide progress
toward meeting the
department’s active
transportation
program goals and
objectives. The bill
would require the
California
Transportation
Commission to give
high priority to
increasing safety
for pedestrians and
bicyclists and to the
implementation of
bicycle and
pedestrian facilities.
Current law
Health Equity
authorizes the
legislative body of a
city or a county to
establish an
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SB 130

Galgiani D

Wildfires: siren
warning system.

1/11/2019-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after February 10.

enhanced
infrastructure
financing district,
with a governing
body referred to as
a public financing
authority, to finance
public capital
facilities or other
specified projects of
communitywide
significance.
Current law
authorizes the
public financing
authority to issue
bonds for these
purposes upon
approval by 55% of
the voters voting
on a proposal to
issue the bonds.
Current law
requires the
proposal submitted
to the voters by the
public financing
authority and the
resolution for the
issuance of bonds
following approval
by the voters to
include specified
information
regarding the bond
issuance. This bill
would instead
authorize the public
financing authority
to issue bonds for
these purposes
without submitting
a proposal to the
voters.
Current law
Emergency
requires the
Preparedness
Department of
Forestry and Fire
Protection to
implement and
administer various
programs designed
to improve forests
and grasslands and
prevent and
suppress fires in
state responsibility
areas, as
defined.This bill
would provide that
it is the intent of
the Legislature to
enact legislation
that would
authorize the
installation of a
siren warning
system for wildfires
in populated areas
and communities in
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SCA 1

Allen D

Public housing
projects.

12/4/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 3.

SCA 3

Hill D

Property taxation:
change in
ownership:
inheritance
exclusion.

12/5/2018-From
printer. May be
acted upon on or
after January 4.

state responsibility
areas.
The California
Health Equity
Constitution
prohibits the
development,
construction, or
acquisition of a lowrent housing
project, as defined,
in any manner by
any state public
body until a
majority of the
qualified electors of
the city, town, or
county in which the
development,
construction, or
acquisition of the
low-rent housing
project is proposed
approve the project
by voting in favor at
an election, as
specified. This
measure would
repeal these
provisions.
The California
Health Equity
Constitution
generally limits ad
valorem taxes on
real property to 1%
of the full cash
value of that
property. For
purposes of this
limitation, “full cash
value” is defined as
the assessor’s
valuation of real
property as shown
on the 1975–76 tax
bill under “full cash
value” or,
thereafter, the
appraised value of
that real property
when purchased,
newly constructed,
or a change in
ownership has
occurred. The
California
Constitution
specifies various
transfers that are
not deemed to be a
“purchase” or
“change in
ownership” of a
property for these
purposes, including
the purchase or
transfer of a
principal residence
from parents to
their children, or,
under certain
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circumstances, from
grandparents to
their grandchildren,
and the purchase
or transfer of the
first $1,000,000 of
the full cash value
of all other real
property
transferred from
parents or
grandparents to
their children or
grandchildren. This
measure would limit
the above-decribed
$1,000,000
exclusion for
purchases or
transfers of real
property other than
a principal
residence to
purchases or
transfers of
nonresidential real
property.
Total Measures: 52
Total Tracking Forms: 52
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